Dear Lake Shore Public Schools Community:

Lake Shore Public Schools provides an exceptional education for all 3,516 students in a safe and nurturing environment. Our students are empowered to excel in an evolving global society, supported by the collaborative effort of staff, families, and community.

Our guiding principles, Inspiration, Innovation, and Celebration, are woven into the fabric of everything we do and will be the focus of every update. Thank you for reading our 20 eNews updates this year.

1,000 Shorians Strong

Pledge to give back to your community by volunteering your time, sharing your talents, and/or donating your treasures to the students of Lake Shore Public Schools.

Click here to help us reach our goal of 1,000 Shorians by the start of the 2019-2020 school year.

Top Headlines for the 2018-19 School Year

Lake Shore looks back at some of our Top Headlines that shaped our 2018-19 school year to help us create a vision for continued success, infused with Shorian Pride, in 2019-20. Discover your reasons to enroll at Lake Shore Public Schools by viewing our Lake Shore Public Schools promotional video.
#1) **Lake Shore Graduation Celebrates One School, Unlimited Futures**

There are 280 graduates embarking on the next chapter of their story. Graduation is a milestone in anyone’s life. It shouldn’t matter what grade it is: Kindergarten, middle school, high school, college. It is absolutely important to encourage each other, and never stop learning.

#2) **Lake Shore Shines at Moonbeams for Sweet Dreams**

According to Kathieen Grobbel, Pediatric Family Advisory Chair, there was an estimated 1,300 people in attendance on Friday, December 14th at Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak, at least 300 representing Lake Shore.

#3) **Homecoming**

Homecoming is a time to announce your Lake Shore pride. And after you’ve graduated, it’s a time to return to Saint Clair Shores and reminisce about your school days.

#4) **Enlistment Ceremony**
At our 5th Annual United States Military Enlistment Ceremony held on May 15th, 12 Lake Shore High School students were recognized: Jack LaPinta and Caleb Snell, Michigan Air Guard, Justin Chambe and Julia Munger United States Air Force, Christzian Caza and Nicole Lorenz, United States Army, Matthew Janowiak, Michael Paras, Alexa Radcliffe, Gavin Smith, Eukhy StaAna, Myuana Wideman, United States Navy.

#5) **Wigs4Kids**

Twenty-three Lake Shore participants have chosen to have their hair cut off to help children who struggle deal with the social acceptance often based on their physical appearance. Senior Elizabeth Stacheit has organized and led this kind effort because she wants everyone to feel confident.

#6) **Toys for Tots Collection**

Kennedy Middle School students raised $2,875 for Toys for Tots in 2 weeks! All purchased toys will be donated to Lighthouse Outreach in Roseville where they will provide them to families in the community.
#7) **Rodgers at LCA**

For the second time, 42 Rodgers Rocketeers, under the direction of Mrs. Wischmeyer, performed the National Anthem at Little Caesar’s Arena for the Harlem Globetrotters, represented by over 180 friends and family members who came to show support.

#8) **Kindergarten Roundup**

Over 100 Class of 2032 students were given a warm welcome at our Kindergarten Roundup event. Our student leaders greeted our future Shorians. The leadership team, comprised of administrators and teachers, deserves credit for the planning of such an exciting event.

#9) **Teachers of the Year**

Excellence in teaching deserves to be recognized. Lake Shore Public Schools proudly announced the following 2019 Teachers of the Year: Paula Crippen, Masonic Heights Elementary, Kelli Herr, Rodgers Elementary, Jennifer Rafferty, Violet Elementary, Mary Stahl, Kennedy Middle School, Matthew Smith, Lake Shore High School.
#10) **Lake Shore Foundation's March Madness**

Our loyal fans created posters, wore team colors, and shouted in support of their represented school during our [March Madness Tournament](#) on March 20th. Student-athletes run the scoreboard, sing, dance, and cheer to entertain our guests. The Lake Shore Foundation raised a total of $3,200 in 2019 through this teacher and staff basketball competition.
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